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What a great day it was at the Haverhill Show. After such a long period trying to contain Covid it was
nice to see so many smiling faces. We are grateful for so many people coming to visit us in our
gazebo despite the miserable weather at times. We met some really nice people and shared many
family stories. We were also very pleased that our friend and well known character, Mick Taylor,
was able to bring some of his collection of Haverhill flagons and bottles to display which attracted a
lot of attention. It was also very nice to have a visit by the recently appointed Haverhill Town Mayor,
Liz Taylor who spent some time talking family history.

We also attended the Haverhill Town Council’s ‘Join up’ event, the
following week on the Market Square. Another great day, meeting some
interesting people with interesting stories. We signed up quite a few who
want to come along to our meetings later in the year and we’re looking
forward to meeting up with them again.
A special thanks once again for all those on the Committee who gave up
their time to help out.

With the lifting of restrictions it is hoped that we will be able to resume our normal monthly
meetings starting in September. Rosemary Fletcher, our Programme Secretary, has been
working hard to secure some great speakers for the latter part of this year and for 2022. Here
are some highlights of what we can expect:-

Others already confirmed for 2022
March
April
June
October

TERRY O’DONOGHUE - Nurse, Screens please!
BRYAN THURLOW and the Burston School Strike
THE HARBOUR LIGHTS TRIO - Old Land and Sea Songs
STEPHEN POULTER - Confessions of an Occasional Auctioneer

Question: Sam’s mother has five children. March, April, May, June – what is
the name of the fifth daughter?
Answer at the end of the newsletter

FOUND ON PINTEREST

DATA, DATA, DATA ??????
Populations Past – an atlas of Victorian and
Edwardian Populations 1851 - 1911
I’m sure that somewhere in your family tree you will have a woman who
was widowed when she was young, a child who did not survive into
adulthood, an agricultural labourer, a domestic servant, perhaps a
professional person and people who moved from where they were born.
But…have you ever wondered how many widowed women worked?
How many boys/girls aged 10-13 were working? How many households
had live in servants or boarders? How many agricultural labourers or
textile workers there were? How many lone parent households there
were? What age expectancy was and what was the impact of child
mortality?
If you have, how would you find out the answers to such questions?
Sometimes you come across a real gem like the Populations Past – an
atlas of Victorian and Edwardian Populations that will help you find out
the answers to questions like these with great ease. The website in
question is www.populationspast.org

The second half of the nineteenth century was a period of major change
in the dynamics of the British population very much verified by data
collected in the census years.
This was a time of great transformation but it was far from a uniform
transition across England and Wales. Exploring the data using this
website provides an insight into the process of developments, change
and the influence of economic and geographical factors.
The website allows users to create and view maps presenting
geographically based data every 10 years between 1851 and 1911 for
comparison. You can zoom to particular areas of interest on the maps
by selecting Registration Districts (such as Risbridge if your interest is the
Haverhill area).
If you have a spare hour (or more) why not take a look at this website to
help you gain a greater understanding of what an area was like at the
time when your ancestors were living there. In the resource section you
can also download maps showing all the different data, there are
podcasts and also some teacher resources including some worksheet
activities if you fancy a challenge!

ONE FAMILY AT THE COALFACE:
DINAH BRAYFORD was born in Knutton in October 1858, the daughter of Thomas Brayford, one
time licenced victualler, later a labourer in the iron works and his wife Elizabeth. Her father had
been born in Knutton, her mother in Audley.
Dinah Brayford was the cousin of my great
grandmother Lavinia Brayford so they had
shared grandparents and would both have
visited the family farm known as Hooters Farm.
What was Hooters Farm is now under an
industrial estate but the map shows it located
midway between Chesterton and Knutton, just
west of Dimsdale and close to Apedale Iron
Works.

On 5th June 1876 DINAH married coal
miner SAMUEL CORK at St Mary’s
Church, Knutton (Pictured below)
Born in Chesterton in 1858, Samuel was
the son of James Cork, an ironstone
miner. By the time Samuel was 13 years
old he was employed as a labourer, coal
pit, Springwood, Chesterton.
After their marriage they lived at
Springwood, Chesterton.
Their first son William was born the
following year, (1876).

A daughter Florence followed in 1879 but she died the
same year. Beatrice was born in 1886 and George was
born in 1889. Another son, Amos was born in 1892 but he
died the same year.
The family moved to Wood Lane some 2 miles NW of Chesterton and 1 mile SE of Bignall End.
By 1894 and with about 25 years of experience working underground, Samuel, now aged about
37, was working at Diglake colliery, sometimes called Audley colliery which was located in Bignall
End.

It was one of many mines that were worked locally, as can be seen from the Victorian maps of the
area.
Diglake was owned by Sir Thomas Boughey, operated by Wm. Rigby and Sons and was served
by the North Staffs Railway. The colliery lay close by Audley station.
At this time the pit had three shafts, No.1, No.2 and a third shaft that was formerly part of the
disused Hall Pit, which had recently been reopened for winding purposes. There was also an
underground connection with Diglake No.1, some 400yds away.
About 300 were employed with many of the workers being boys of 13 to 19yrs of age, and as was
common practice, fathers and sons would often accompany each other on the same shift.
Diglake was regarded as a wet pit, so much so that miners were supplied with special clothing
and tin sheeting for protection against overhead seepage.
In 1895, Diglake had four workings.

The pit was sunk in 1870 to tap the rich Seven, Eight and Ten feet coal seams which were the
mainstay of a number of collieries in the district, one of these being a previous Diglake Colliery
nearby that had been worked by Sir Thomas Boughey until about 1850.
That pit had been
abandoned for 45yrs and
left to accumulate water.
It was in the general
direction of these earlier
workings which were
known to be flooded that
the ten foot workings
were close to.

Here you can see shafts 1
and 2 at Digdale.

During December 1894 there had been heavy snowfalls in North Staffs with drifts up to 8ft. Heavy
rain and a partial thaw in early January had increased the amount of surface water percolating
into the pit, and made working conditions even more unpleasant than usual.
On Monday 14th January 1895 the day shift went down at 6.30 a.m., 166 by way of No.1 shaft
and the remainder from Boyles Hall No.3 which was more convenient to their place of work.
Samuel was working on the new 10 foot seam so would have used No 1 shaft.
In total around 238 men and boys were at work in the pit that morning. Of these, over 100 were
working in the West 8 Foot seam, 14 or so in the West 8 Foot Boundary workings, around 50 in
the East 7 Foot seam and just 25, including Samuel, in the new Ten Foot seam.
At 11.30am on the 10 foot seam where Samuel was working, they drilled a shot firing hole into a
solid seam of coal just as they did every day. The shot firer, William Sproston, made his inspection
using his oil flame safety lamp to test for dangerous explosive gas and when he didn’t find any
he set off the dynamite that had been packed into the drilled hole.
They didn’t realise that they were very close to the old Diglake workings which had been
abandoned in 1850. This old mine was flooded with water and between the men and the old
workings was a barrier of coal which was only a few metres wide.
The coal barrier was not thick enough to stop the force of the exploding dynamite travelling all
the way through the coal and into the flooded workings beyond it. The water broke in from the
Ten Foot seam, cutting off any escape from the East 7 Foot which was at a higher level and
therefore unlikely to have been flooded. The roadways from both shafts were quickly blocked
with debris - broken roof supports, waggons and mud.
The men and boys, working near the Ten Foot seam would have been hit by a solid wall of water
and would probably have drowned quite quickly but most of the men working farther away in the
mine, wouldn’t have realised what was happening. Because of the cold weather some of the
pumping machines were frozen and because these pumps weren’t working properly the normal
water wasn’t being pumped out of the Diglake mine as fast as usual. Who knows what the miners
in other parts of the workings thought at first? Perhaps they thought that another pump had

frozen. But when the water rose up to their waists or higher they must have realised that
something serious had happened.
The only light was from their safety lamps and a lot of these would be put out by the water, so the
miners would be groping their way around in the darkness. It was a fact that only the men who
were working near to the shafts had any chance of escape.
As soon as the situation became apparent, the pump at No 3 (Boyles Hall) shaft was set to work
at full rate. However, the pump at No 1 shaft proved useless as it was surrounded by water and
would not work. Colliery managers set about trying to divert the water into empty workings so as
to give as many men as possible a chance to escape.
The last batch of survivors was brought to the surface by John Boulton at around five o'clock in
the afternoon, and no-one was brought out subsequently.
Rescue attempts continued relentlessly until Saturday 19th January.
When news of the accident reached the surface all the women and children of the village
gathered together near the top of the shaft, hoping and praying that their husband, father, son or
brother had been one of the lucky ones. Apparently one woman whose husband and son were
at work that day stayed at the pithead for five days refusing to go home. She had brought dry
clothes for them should they be brought out.
Seventy-eight men and boys perished, most of the bodies were never recovered.
Whether or not the 40 or so men trapped underground in the East 7 and 10 Foot seams were still
alive, no-one will ever know. The mine was sealed off with the men and boys still inside. That is
where most of them still lie to this day.

The men in the rescue team received silver medals from the Royal Humane Society for their
attempts to rescue men from the flooded mine. They descended several times into the icy cold
water, looking for survivors, at great personal risk.

The rescue team.
Back row: G Tomkinson, C Rowley, John? Carter, Elisha Mayer
Middle row: George Rowley, A Walker, Moses Barlow, Joseph Bateman, Richard Howle, John? Carter
Front row: T Sproston, William Dodd (sitting, left), John Watts, (sitting middle), John Sproson (sitting right),
John Boulton (standing right, hands in pockets)
John Sproson who is sitting left in the photo was aged 56 in January 1895. He was an
undermanager at Diglake Colliery and lost two brothers (Thomas and William Sproson) and five
nephews (Frank Thomas Sproson, Harry Clough, Aaron Johnson, James Platt, John Edmund Platt)
in this Diglake Disaster.

William Dodd, (aged 43 in 1895) also an
undermanager at Diglake Colliery was
awarded the Albert Medal by Queen Victoria
on 9th March 1895.
He was responsible for saving at least 30 lives
that morning at Diglake. It is estimated that on
the day of the accident he spent over five
hours underground in various parts of the
mine looking for survivors.
"He's a hero that man is!" - unknown miner, Tuesday 15th January 1895.

William lived at Diglake House and died in 1907.
Of course, there is a memorial.

The victims' families received money from the Diglake Disaster Relief Fund. In an era before the
Welfare State, this was often all that stood between a bereaved family and the workhouse.
Within 48 hours the North Staffs Permanent Relief Society, held a meeting at which it was decided
that the bereaved relatives would receive benefit on the following scale:
each boy under 16 yrs 10/-;
each unmarried adult 20/-;
each married person, funeral expenses of 5/each widow to receive 4/- per week for 5 yrs and for a succeeding 5 yrs 2/- per week,
each child 2/- per week till he/she reached the age of 13 yrs when it would cease.
The Staffordshire Sentinel inaugurated a relief fund with a wide range of money raising activities,
including an England v Scotland football match at the Victoria Ground, a rugby union match,
Elphinsons famous circus and the D' Oyly Carte Co. putting on a performance of H.M.S. Pinafore.
By the end of the year £17,000 had been raised for 37 widows and 88 children.
What became of the family?
By 1901 Samuel’s widow,
Dinah and her children
were living at 58 Raven’s
Lane, Bignall End. William
now 24 was a coal hewer
underground,
Beatrice
was 14 and George 11.
Her own benefits as a
widow
would
have
reduced to 2/- per week
and she would only
receive a child allowance
for George, so 4/- each
week in total.

This is the view from Boon Hill, around 1900. Boon Hill is the road in the foreground, running
down to the junction with Ravens Lane.

On 15th December 1902, William aged 26 died of pleurisy, a condition no doubt linked to his
work as a coal hewer, underground.

By 1911, Dinah and George were still living at 58 Raven’s Lane but Beatrice was working in
Stockport as a general servant.
George now 21, was a coal miner working underground having found work at the nearby Jamage
Pit. He was a dataller – that is someone who is employed on a daily basis as required.

A Glossary:
Gob - The term applied to that part of the mine from which the coal has been removed and the space more
or less filled up with waste.
Stoppings are structures used to control and direct the ventilation air flow through underground coal mines
to dilute and render harmless any methane, coal dust, and other contaminants at the working face and in
other areas of the mine.
A district is a specific, usually named, area of the coalface where particular seams are worked.
Definition of gob fire
• Fire originating spontaneously from the heat of decomposing gob. Also called breeding fire.
• A fire occurring in a worked-out area, due to ignition of timber or broken coal left in the gob.
• Fire caused by spontaneous heating of the coal itself, and which may be wholly or partly concealed.
Afterdamp - A mixture of lethal gases after an explosion, colourless, deadly, just one of the many hazards
encountered in a mine.
On Saturday, 25th November 1911, George went to work with 30 other men. They were working
on some stoppings on the Bullhurst Seam. This seam was known to yield gas freely, and was well
known in the district as being peculiarly liable to gob fires.

Why were they working on the stoppings? Well, on the previous Thursday (23rd November) a
portion of a pillar of coal, which was being worked out, was found to be slightly warm. The
manager, Amos Daniels and the under manager inspected the workings and found no gob stink
so they decided to get the coal out as quickly as possible. However, the following morning even
though he found the coal cooler, he noticed a very slight smell of gob stink and decided to build
the district off.
All the workmen were withdrawn from the pit except those who were involved in building some
stoppings. The manager was in the pit all night and when he went round the stoppings on
Saturday morning he was satisfied with everything and was convinced they could build off the
district without any difficulty or danger.
At that time No 6 and No 3 were practically built off and though they had some difficulty at No 4
that was nearly built off too.
Amos Daniels went home intending to get some sleep, but had only just got there when Robert
Brough, came and told him something was wrong with the stoppings. Daniels went to the pit at
once and sent for all the men who knew the district. He left instructions that rescue brigades were
to be telephoned for and then went down the pit.
At the bottom he found Mr. Latham, the surveyor, in charge of two men, in a more or less
unconscious condition, Daniels asked what was the matter? but Latham could only say “Have you
got any doctors”.
Daniels sent him up the shaft and went down the district again. Going down the main road he
met two men who had been working at the stopping. They were resting at the side of the roadway
obviously affected, but they said they could get out alone and Daniels went on. He met the under
manager and his own son who was in charge of three men. They were more or less unconscious
and delirious and Daniels could not make anything of what they said.
Daniels told his son and the under manager to get the men out of the pit and then to come back.
Daniels went on and reached the door, which was thrown wide open and there, he found seven
men. One of them, George Cork, was dead and the others were more or less delirious and
unconscious. They were lying on the floor about 15 yards past the open door. At that point the air
was charged with after-damp. In total five of them were dead when the rescue party reached
them, the other one died as soon as he reached the surface.
Six of the thirty one men
underground were killed and
fourteen injured. Four of the men
injured had been burnt, but those
who were killed had apparently
been
poisoned
by
carbon
monoxide.
On Sunday 15 dead ponies were
recovered.
On Monday December 18th a
search party of workmen in the Eight
Feet seam, some 6oo yards from the
shaft, found 3 ponies alive. They had
been in the pit when the explosion took place. They were promptly drawn to the surface.

The following is an inscription from the churchyard of St James the Great, Audley:
William, son of Samuel & Dinah CORK,
Ravens Lane, Audley, 15 Dec 1902, 26
Samuel CORK, who was Entombed
in the Diglake Disaster, 1895, 38
George, son, who lost his life in
the Jamage Explosion, 25 Nov 1911, 22
Dinah, the above, 4 Aug 1912, 55
Dinah died on 4th August 1912, just months after losing her son George in the Jamage explosion.
She was aged 55. She left effects valued at £941 12 11d.
Fast forward now to late August of 1932. In a new mine that formed part of the Jamage colliery
where George lost his life in 1911, the skeleton of a mineworker was found.
At the inquest that followed the
Pathologist gave the opinion that
the man was between 27 and 32
years of age and had probably
drowned in the Diglake inrush.
Between January and March of
1933, a further two skeletons
were found.
In the photograph a group of
men can be seen with a coffin
used to remove the remains of
one of men who perished in the
Diglake disaster.
One wonders if one of these men might have been Samuel Cork.
The price of coal – I leave you with something to think about…

"And weep for the widowed wives,
And babes whose fathers are lost
Then, as you hurry through the storm,
To the comforting glow of the fireside warm,
Think what the coal has cost!"

Charmian Thompson

Haverhill Family History Group
2021 Programme of Meetings & Events
Usually, 2nd Thurs of the month, unless stated otherwise, start 7.30 pm,
Old Independent Church Hall (CB9 9EF), members £1 visitors £2.50 inc. tea/coffee

11 Feb 2021
FREE EVENT

Nursery Rhymes
They are not all what they seem!
Zoom presentation

Ourselves

11 Mar 2021
FREE EVENT

Innkeepers and Gamekeepers: Tracing My Wandering Ancestors
Zoom presentation

Kate Hurst

The Historic Bells of Old London Town
Zoom presentation

Ourselves

13 May 2021
FREE EVENT

The Story of William Wakeling Boreham
Zoom presentation

Ourselves

10 June 2021
FREE EVENT

The Bevin Boys
Zoom presentation

Barbara McElroy

8 July 2021
FREE EVENT

Bits & Pieces
Zoom presentation

Ourselves

9 Sept 2021

Pie ‘n’ Mash & Prefabs

Norman Jacobs

17 Sept 2021

Trip to Ridgewell Museum (TBC)

Must Book

Sept 2021

Trip (TBA)

Must Book

Sat 18 Sept 2021

OPEN DAY at Haverhill Library (CB9 8HB)
10am – 3pm (TBC)

Ourselves

14 Oct 2021

The History of Spoken English
Joint Meeting with Haverhill L/H Group

Charlie Haylock

11 Nov 2021

Who we are; CWGC History

Sophie Newton
CWGC

9 Dec 2021

Christmas Quiz
A light-hearted social evening with refreshments

Ourselves

8 Apr 2021
FREE EVENT

Wednesday afternoons, help with your Research at Haverhill Library 2 - 4pm
Wednesday afternoons,
Guided use of the Internet, especially
for newcomers or those ‘stuck’
help with your Research at Haverhill Library 2 - 4pm

telephone 01440 848095 to book your place
CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
NEWCOMERS WELCOME and ALL AREAS COVERED

Answer: - SAM, too easy!

